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Vortex-A ntivortex Pair Production in a First O rder Phase Transition

Sanatan Digal,Supratim Sengupta and AjitM .Srivastava �

Institute ofPhysics

Sachivalaya M arg,Bhubaneswar{751005,INDIA

W ecarry outnum ericalsim ulation ofa� rstorderphasetransition in 2+ 1dim ensionsbyrandom ly

nucleating bubbles,and study theform ation ofglobalU(1)vortices.Bubblesgrow and coalesceand

vortices are form ed at junctions of bubbles via standard K ibble m echanism as wellas due to a

new m echanism ,recently proposed by us,where defect-antidefect pairs are produced due to � eld

oscillations.W em akeacom parativestudyofthecontribution ofboth ofthesem echanism sforvortex

production.W e� nd that,forhigh nucleation rate ofbubbles,vortex-antivortex pairsproduced via

the new m echanism have overlapping con� gurations,and annihilate quickly;so only those vortices

survive tilllate which are produced via the K ibble m echanism . However,forlow nucleation rates,

bubble collisionsare energetic enough to lead to m any wellseparated vortex-antivortex pairsbeing

produced via thenew m echanism .Forexam ple,in a sim ulation involving nucleation of20 bubbles,a

totalof14 non-overlapping vorticesand antivorticesform ed via thisnew m echanism ofpaircreation

(6 ofthem being very wellseparated),ascom pared to 6 vorticesand antivorticesproduced via the

K ibble m echanism . O ur results show the possibility that in extrem ely energetic bubble collisions,

such asthose in the in ationary m odelsofthe early Universe,thisnew m echanism m ay drastically

a� ectthe defectproduction scenario.

PACS num bers:98.80.Cq,11.27.+ d,67.57.Fg

1. Introduction

Production oftopologicaldefectshasbeen a subjectof

greatinterestto condensed m atterphysicists,aswellas

to particlephysicistsin the contextofthe m odelsofthe

early Universe [1]. Conventionally there have been two

typesofprocessesthoughtto beresponsibleforthe pro-

duction ofdefects.Pairproduction ofdefects-antidefects

via therm al uctuations[2]isoneofthem whilethesec-

ond process,usually known astheK ibblem echanism [3],

arisesfrom theform ation ofa dom ain structureafterthe

phasetransition.In the contextoftheearly Universe,it

isthe K ibble m echanism which playsthe dom inantrole

as therm ally produced defects are generally Boltzm ann

suppressed.

Recently,we have proposed a new m echanism forde-

fectproduction which arisesdue to � eld oscillations[4].

This m echanism was � rstdiscussed by two ofus in the

contextofsystem swith sm allexplicitsym m etrybreaking

term s [5],for the case when transition is of� rst order.

There are m any exam ples ofsuch system s,such as ax-

ionicstringsandSkyrm ionsforparticlephysicsandliquid

crystaldefectsin the presence ofexternal� eldsforcon-

densed m atter system s. Subsequently,we showed that

this m echanism is not lim ited to system s with explicit

sym m etry breaking.W eanalyzed theunderlying physics

of the m echanism and showed that this m echanism is

com pletely general[4]. It applies to the production of

allsortsoftopologicaldefectsand even forsecond order

transitionsinvolving quench from high tem peratures.

W ith thedem onstration ofthegeneralapplicability of

this m echanism ,it becom es im portant to ask about its

relative im portance in determ ining the defect distribu-

tion arising in a phase transition. The num ericalsim -

ulations (for the � rst order transition case) carried out

in [4,5]considered certain speci�c � eld con� gurationsof

bubbles as the initialconditions and showed,in detail,

how this new m echanism actually operates, and how

m uch enhancem ent in vortex production m ay occur in

certain favorable conditions. For exam ple,for the ex-

plicit sym m etry breaking case in [5]it was shown that

in certain casesone m ay getup to ten vorticesand an-

tivortices produced from a single two bubble collision.

Sim ilarly,in [4](forthe casewhen no explicitsym m etry

breakingispresent),itwasshownthatwith certainfavor-

abledistribution ofphasesandbubbleseparation,vortex-

antivortex pairm ay form via thism echanism which isas

wellseparated asthe oneswhich are typically produced

via the K ibblem echanism .

However,astheseinitialconditionswerespecially cho-

sen,it only shows the possibility that this m echanism

m ay play an im portantrole in phase transitions. W hat

�
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onewould like to know isthe actualcontribution ofthis

m echanism for defect production in a phase transition

where bubbles are random ly nucleated,because that is

the only quantity which isofexperim entalinterest. W e

addressthisproblem in thispaperand focuson thecase

ofm ostgeneralinterest,when there is no explicit sym -

m etry breakinginvolved.Thecasewith theexplicitsym -

m etry breaking is very specialized and the dynam ics of

vortex production also very di� erentfrom the case with

noexplicitsym m etry breaking;even though theunderly-

ingm echanism isstillthesam e,arisingduetooscillations

ofthe � eld. Explicit sym m etry breaking leads to extra

features in the dynam ics which play a very crucialrole

in determ ining the defect abundance. For exam ple,in

presence of explicit sym m etry breaking,the energetics

of� eld oscillationsin the coalesced portion ofthe bub-

blesisgoverned notonly by the energy acquired by the

bubble walls due to conversion offalse vacuum to true

vacuum ,butalso dueto the energy stored in thebubble

wallsdue to the tiltin e� ective potential. In orderthat

such e� ects do not obscure the m ain point we are try-

ing to study,which isto know therelativeim portanceof

thisnew m echanism in ageneralphasetransition,wewill

only focus,in thispaper,on system swith spontaneously

broken globalsym m etry withoutany explicit sym m etry

breaking.In any case,itisthesesystem swhich form the

m ostgeneralclassofsystem swheredefectproduction is

ofinterest,especially in the contextofstructure form a-

tion in the early Universe. W e willpresent the study

ofdefectproduction in phase transitionsforthe case of

explicitsym m etry breaking in a followup work [6].

The paperisorganized in the following m anner. The

second section presents the essentialphysicalpicture of

thism echanism by reviewingearlierresultsfrom [4].Sec-

tion 3 discussesthe num ericaltechnique used forim ple-

m enting the phase transition by random nucleation of

bubbles.W e discussthealgorithm fordetecting vortices

produced in the transition. Each vortex is later ana-

lyzed in detailto m akesureofitsstructureaswellasthe

speci� c m echanism responsible for its production. W e

presentthisanalysisand othernum ericalresultsin Sec-

tion 4,whereweidentify vorticeswhich areproduced via

theK ibblem echanism and thosewhich areproduced via

thenew m echanism .Section 5 providesdiscussion ofthe

results where we com pare vortex production via these

two m echanism sand discussvariousim plicationsofthe

new m echanism .W earguethat,dueto thism echanism ,

in � rst order transitions with low nucleation rates (as

would be the case forin ationary scenariosofthe early

Universe)violentbubble collisionsm ay dram atically al-

terthe production ofdefects.Conclusionsarepresented

in Section 5 where we sum m arize the m ain features of

ourresults.

2. P hysicalP icture ofthe M echanism

As we m entioned above, the production of defect-

antidefectpairsvia thism echanism happensentirely due

to theoscillationsofthem agnitudeoftheorderparam e-

ter� eld.W e brie y review theessentialphysicalpicture

underlyingthism echanism ,see[4].W ewillstudythefor-

m ation ofU(1) globalvorticesin 2+ 1 dim ensions,with

theorderparam eterbeing thevacuum expectation value

ofa com plex scalar� eld � . Consider a region ofspace

in which the phase � ofthe orderparam eter� eld varies

uniform ly from � to � asshown in Fig.1a.Atthisstage

there is no vortex or anti-vortex present in this region.

Now supposethatthem agnitudeoftheorderparam eter

� eld undergoesoscillations,resulting in thepassageof�

through zero,in a sm allregion in the centerenclosed by

thedotted loop,seeFig.1b.[Asdiscussed in [4,5],and as

wewillseelaterin thispaper,such oscillationscan easily

resultduring coalescenceofbubblesin a � rstorderphase

transition.Itcan alsohappen in second ordertransitions

involving quenching from high tem peratures.] From a

plotofthe e� ectivepotentiallikethatofa M exican hat,

it is easy to see that oscillation ofthe order param eter

through zero m agnitude am ountsto a change in the or-

derparam eterto thediam etrically oppositepointon the

vacuum m anifold S1. This process,which causesa dis-

continuouschangein � by �,wasterm ed asthe  ipping

of� in [4].

Forsim plicity,we take � to be uniform in the  ipped

region.Considernow the variation of� along the closed

path AO BCD (shown by the solid curve in Fig.1b)and

assum ethat� variesalong theshortestpath on the vac-

uum m anifold S1 (asindicated by thedotted arrows),as

wecrossthedotted curvei.e.thevariation of� from the

un ipped to the  ipped region followsthe geodesicrule.

[Even if� variesalong thelongerpath on S1,westillget

a pair,with the locationsofthe vortex and the antivor-

tex getting interchanged.] It is then easy to see that �

winds by 2� as we go around the closed path,showing

that a vortex has form ed inside the region. As the net

winding surrounding the ipped region iszero,itfollows

that an anti-vortex has form ed in the other halfofthe

dotted region.O ne can also see itby explicitly checking

forthe (anti)winding of�.

Another way to see how  ipping of� results in the

form ation ofa vortex-antivortex pairisasfollows.Con-

siderthe variation of� around the closed path AO BCD

in Fig.1b before ipping of� in the dotted region.Such

a variation of� correspondsto a shrinkable loop on the

vacuum m anifold S1. After  ipping of� in the dotted

region,a portion in the center ofthe arc P connecting

�= � to �= � on S1 m ovesto the opposite side ofS1. If

the m idpointofthe arc originally corresponded to �= ,

 ippingof� changes to+ �.W eassum ethatdi� erent

pointson the arc m ove to the opposite side ofS1 m ain-

taining sym m etry aboutthe m id pointofthe arc,(and

say,also m aintaining the orientation ofthe arc). Then

one can see that the loop on the vacuum m anifold S1

becom es non-shrinkable,and has winding num ber one,

see [4]fordetails. Thus a vortex has form ed inside the

region enclosed by the solid curve. O bviously,an anti-
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vortex willform in the lefthalfofFig.1b.

W eshould m ention herethatevery successivepassage

of � through zero willcreate a new vortex-antivortex

pair. Density waves generated during � eld oscillations

lead tofurtherseparation ofa vortex-antivortexpaircre-

ated earlier.Theattractiveforcebetween thevortex and

anti-vortex lead to theireventualannihilation. Though,

in a rapidly expanding early Universe,itispossiblethat

the defect and antidefect m ay keep m oving apart due

to expansion. W e em phasize that,asargued in [4],this

m echanism is valid even for second order phase transi-

tions,broughtaboutby aquench from very high tem per-

atures,and isalso applicable forthe form ation ofother

topologicaldefects. For exam ple, it was shown in [4]

that this m echanism also applies to the production of

m onopolesaswellastextures. Forstring production in

3+ 1 dim ensions,above argum entscan easily be seen to

lead to theproduction ofstring loopsenclosing theoscil-

lating region [4].

W e m ention here thattherearevacuum m anifoldsfor

which the opposite orientations ofthe order param eter

� eld are identi� ed;for exam ple liquid crystals with the

vacuum m anifold being RP 2. In such cases, ipping of

the orderparam eter� eld doesnotchange itscon� gura-

tion,im plyingthatthism echanism m aynotbeapplicable

there undergeneralsituations.Though,itispossible to

arguethatin thepresenceofexplicitsym m etry breaking

thism echanism should stillbeapplicable,especiallyifthe

system is dissipative. This is because,for an order pa-

ram etercon� guration varyingsm oothly around thevalue

which isenergetically m ostunfavourable(dueto explicit

sym m etry breaking),theonly way todecreasetheenergy

ofthecon� guration isbycreatingadefect-antidefectpair

as the � eld oscillates and passes through zero. W e will

discussthisin m oredetailin [6].]

3. N um ericalTechniques

Thenum ericaltechniquesweuseforbubblenucleation

and tim e evolution are the sam e as used in [7]. In the

following we provide essentialaspects ofthe num erical

m ethod.W estudy thesystem described by thefollowing

Lagrangian in 2+ 1 dim ensions.

L =
1

2
@�� @

�� �
1

4
�
2(� � 1)2 + ��

3 (1)

ThisLagrangian isexpressed in term sofa dim ension-

less � eld � and appropriately scaled coordinates,with

� and � being the m agnitude and phase ofthe com plex

scalar� eld � . The theory described by thisLagrangian

isthatofa spontaneously broken globalU(1)sym m etry.

The e� ective potentialin Eq.(1)hasa localm inim um

at � = 0. The true m inim a occur at a non-zero value

of� and correspond to the spontaneously broken sym -

m etry phase. Atzero tem perature,the phase transition

takesplacebynucleationofbubblesoftruevacuum in the

background offalsevacuum (which isat�= 0)via quan-

tum tunneling[8].Bubblesnucleatewith criticalsizeand

expand,ultim ately � lling up thespace.Thebubblepro-

� le� isobtained by solving theEuclidean � eld equation

[8]

d2�

dr2
+
2

r

d�

dr
� V

0(�)= 0 (2)

subject to the boundary conditions �(1 ) = 0 and

d�=dr = 0 at r = 0; where V (�) is the e� ective po-

tentialin Eq.(1) and r is the radialcoordinate in the

Euclidean space. In the M inkowskispace,initialpro� le

for the bubble is obtained by putting t = 0 in the so-

lution ofthe above equation. � takes a constant value

inside a given bubble. Bubble nucleation isachieved by

replacing a region offalse vacuum by the bubble pro� le

(which issuitably truncated while taking care ofappro-

priatesm oothnessofthecon� guration).Subsequentevo-

lution oftheinitial� eld con� guration isgoverned by the

following classical� eld equationsin M inkowskispace

2�i = �
@V (� )

@�i

; i= 1;2 (3)

where � = �1 + i�2. Tim e derivativesof� elds are set

equalto zero att= 0.

To sim ulatea full� rstordertransition weneed to nu-

cleate severalsuch bubbles. This is done by random ly

choosing the location ofthe center ofeach bubble with

som especi� ed probability perunitvolum eperunittim e.

Beforenucleating a given bubble,itischecked iftherel-

evant region is in false vacuum (i.e. it does not over-

lap with som e otherbubble already nucleated). In case

there isan overlap then nucleation ofthe new bubble is

skipped. Value of� is random ly chosen for the interior

ofeach bubble.

The sim ulation ofthe phase transition is carried out

by nucleating bubbles on a square lattice with periodic

boundary condition,i.e on a torus. The � eld con� gura-

tion is evolved by using a discretized version ofEq.(3).

Sim ulation isim plem ented by using a stabilized leapfrog

algorithm ofsecond order accuracy in both space and

tim e. Physicalsize ofthe lattice taken is 320.0 x 320.0

with 4 x = 0:16iunits. W e choose 4 t= 4 x=
p
2 which

satis� esthe Courantstability criteria.

Sim ulations were carried out on a Silicon G raph-

ics Indigo 2 workstation at the Institute of Physics,

Bhubaneswar.

Bubblesare nucleated initially only,thusallthe bub-

bles have sam e size as they expand. During the course

ofthe phase transition,and in the absence ofdam ping,

the entire energy produced asa resultofthe conversion

offalse vacuum to true vacuum goesto increase the ki-

neticenergy ofthebubble walls.Asa result,the bubble

wallsacquire a lotofenergy which getsdissipated when

bubblescollide.In bubble collisions(� rststudied in the

contextofthe early Universein [9])there aretwo di� er-

entm odes,� oscillation m ode,and � oscillation m ode,in

3



which theenergy stored in thebubblewallscan bedissi-

pated.Theoscillationsof� (m agnitudeof� )produced,

when two bubblescollide,depend on the � di� erence as

wellason theseparation between thetwobubbles.Ifthe

phase di� erence between the two bubbles is large,then

m ostoftheenergystored in thebubblewallsisdissipated

in sm oothening outthe phase gradientin the coalesced

portion ofthe bubble wallsand only a sm allam ountof

energy is converted to the � oscillation m ode. In the

case ofsm allphase di� erence between the two bubbles,

a m ajorportion oftheenergy ofthebubblewallsiscon-

verted to the oscillatory m ode of�. Ifthe � oscillations

aresu� ciently energeticthen � m ay beableto clim b the

potentialhilland overshootthe value � = 0. W henever

thishappens,a vortex-antivortex pairwillbecreated,as

wehavediscussed above.Fora vortex-antivortex pairto

bewellform ed and wellseparated,thevalueof� should

not be too close to zero in between the pair. This im -

pliesthat� whilepassing through thevaluezero (which

isthelocalm inim um ofV(�))m ustbeableto clim b the

potentialhillin the sam e direction and rolldown to the

othersideofV(�).In thesection thatfollows,wewillbe

giving resultsofsim ulation to supportthispicture.

The location ofthe vorticeswasdeterm ined by using

an algorithm tolocatethewindingnum ber.Asthephase

transition nears com pletion via the coalescence ofbub-

bles,m agnitude of� becom es non-zero in m ost ofthe

region with wellde� ned phase �. W e divide each pla-

quette in term softwo (rightangle)trianglesand check,

foreach such triangle,whethera non-zero winding isen-

closed.A non-zero winding isenclosed by the triangleif

either ofthe following two conditions are satis� ed. (1)

�3 > �1+ � and �3 < �2+ �;for�2 > �1,or(2)�3 < �1+ �

and �3 > �2 + �;for �2 < �1. Here,�1,�2,and �3 are

the phasesatthe verticesofthe triangle. W indingsare

detected only in regionswherethem agnitudeof� isnot

too sm allin a sm allneighborhood ofthe triangle under

consideration. If� is too close to zero in a region then

thatregion isstillm ostly in thefalsevacuum and thereis

no stability forany windingspresentthere.Aftergetting

probable locationsofvorticesusing the above algorithm ,

wecheck each oftheseregionsusing detailed phaseplots

and surface plots of� to check the winding ofthe vor-

tex and to m ake sure that the vortex has wellde� ned

structure.By checking sim ilarplotsatearlieraswellas

later tim e steps we determ ine whether the vortex was

produced due to oscillation,and subsequent ipping,of

� ,orvia the K ibble m echanism .

In a recent work,Copeland and Sa� ne have studied

twobubblecollisionsfortheAbelian Higgsm odel[10].It

isshown in [10]thatthegeodesicrulein between thetwo

bubbles is violated due to oscillationsof�,and vortex-

antivortexpairisproducedin thatregion.Herethegauge

� eldsprovide a driving force for� leading to � gradient

in the coalesced region. M ore recently,they have also

studied theform ation ofnontopologicalstringsin bubble

collisions[11]. In thiscontext,we would like to em pha-

size that the only key ingredients for vortex-antivortex

paircreation via thenew m echanism isa region ofvary-

ing � with large� oscillation in theinterior.[Thus,note

thatthevariation of� along a curvepassing through the

 ipped region,e.g. along AO B in Fig.1b,also doesnot

follow the geodesic rule.]Presenceofotherfactors,such

asgauge� eldsetc.,can only a� ectthedynam icaldetails

of� oscillations.Forexam ple,thedynam icsof� oscilla-

tionsforthe case with explicitsym m etry breaking [5]is

quite di� erent from the case withoutexplicit sym m etry

breaking [4],even though the underlying m echanism of

vortex production isthe sam e,i.e.via � eld oscillations.

4. R esults ofthe Sim ulation

In thissection wedescribethe resultsofa fullsim ula-

tion ofthephasetransition involving random nucleation

ofbubbleswith low nucleation rate.W ehavealsocarried

outsim ulationswith largenucleation rates,theselargely

reproduceearlierresults,asgiven in [7],wheretheextra

vortex-antivortexpairsproduced werehighlyoverlapping

and annihilated quickly.Thishappened becauseforlarge

nucleation rates,averageseparation between bubble nu-

cleation sites is sm all. Thus,bubble collisionswere not

energeticenough,duetolow kineticenergiesofthewalls,

to lead to su� ciently energetic � eld oscillations.In con-

trast,a low nucleation rateensuresthatbubblecollisions

arevery energetic.Thisleadsto an increased possibility

of ipping of� ,thereby resultingin thecreation ofm any

wellseparated vortex-antivortexpairs,asweshow below.

In the sim ulation, twenty bubbles are random ly nu-

cleated with arbitrary phaseschosen forbubbleinteriors.

Thebubblesexpand and collidewith each other,and vor-

ticesareform ed atthejunctionsofthreeorm orebubbles

dueto K ibblem echanism [3]aswellasdueto  ipping of

� in regionswhere� eld isoscillating.In oursim ulations

we � nd a total(tim e integrated)ofseven wellseparated

pairs,i.e. 14 vortices and antivortices,form ing due to

the new m echanism of ipping of� . In com parison,we

� nd that 6 vortices and antivortices are produced via

the K ibble m echanism . Thus,for low nucleation rates,

this new m echanism becom es very prom inent,even for

zero explicit sym m etry breaking case. W e count only

thosevorticeswhich areseparated by a distancewhich is

greaterthan thecoresizeofthestring;thecoresizebeing

oftheorderoftheinverseoftheHiggsm ass(’ 2:8forour

case). M oreover,apartfrom these wellseparated pairs,

therewerem anyclustersofvortex-antivortexpairswhich

werehighlyoverlapping.W ehavenotcounted thesepairs

astheyannihilatequickly.Thetim eforwhich apairlasts

dependsupon m any factorssuch asthepresenceofother

vorticesin theneighborhood,presenceof� eld oscillations

in theneighboringregion which lead todensitywavesetc.

As we m entioned, we � nd a totalof 6 vortices and

antivorticeswhich form via the K ibble m echanism .For-

m ation ofthese vorticeshappensin a sim ilarm anneras

wasfound in thesim ulationsin [7].However,theform a-

tion ofvortex-antivortexpairsisnow qualitatively di� er-
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ent. W ith the understanding ofthe precise m echanism

underlying the form ation ofsuch pairs,we are now able

to focus on sim ulations where form ation of such pairs

isthe dom inantprocessofdefectcreation. Aswe m en-

tioned above,we achieve thisby using a low nucleation

rate for bubbles. Average separation between the bub-

ble centers in the presentcase is about65 units,which

isabouttwice ofthe average separation used in [7]. [In

the presentsim ulation,bubble nucleation sites were re-

stricted to be one radius away from the boundaries of

thelattice,so thatfullbubblesarenucleated,bubblera-

diusbeing about13.8.In contrast,in [7],nucleation sites

were restricted to be 5 bubble radiiaway from the lat-

tice boundariesto avoid spuriousre ections,due to use

offreeboundary conditionsthere.]Aswewillseebelow,

the separation ofvorticesand antivorticesin these pairs

isnow m uch larger,and thesedefectslastform uch longer

tim es.

W e now give som e speci� c exam ples of vortex-

antivortex pairsform ed dueto  ipping of� .Fig.2 shows

theplotof� fortheentirelatticesom ewhataftertheon-

setofphase transition. The bubbleshave grown in size

and som eofthem havecollided.Fig.3a showsthe� plot

att= 49.8 ofa K ibblem echanism vortex located atx =

62.8,y = 151.6. The vortex is som ewhatdistorted and

wasform ed by the collapse ofa region offalse vacuum ,

surrounded by truevacuum ,with a netwinding trapped

in it.Such situationswerealso observed in [7]wherethe

trapped false vacuum region wasseen to assum e spheri-

calshapeasitgradually collapsed.Due to thenatureof

form ation ofthe vortex,the � eld nearitscore oscillates

resulting in the  ipping of� and subsequentform ation

ofa vortex-antivortex pair due to  ipping;as shown in

Fig.3b att= 52.0. The K ibble vortex isthe rightm ost

one,atx = 65.8,y = 151.0,whilethevortex and thean-

tivortex created dueto ipping aretowardsleftofit,atx

= 58.6,y = 153.4 and x = 62.2,y = 149.8,respectively.

Note the  ipped orientation of� in between thisvortex

and antivortex,com pared to the orientation of� in the

sam e region in Fig.3a.The vortex and the antivortex in

thispairarewellseparated,by a distanceequalto about

5,which is roughly twice the string core radius. Fig.3c

showsthe plotof� ofthe sam e region att= 54.3.The

anti-vortex belonging to thepairhasm oved closerto the

K ibblem echanism vortex;(eventuallyannihilatingitand

leaving behind the vortex belonging to the pair).

There is another instance in which oscillationsofthe

core ofan antivortex form ed via the K ibble m echanism

giverisetoavortex-antivortexpairby the ipping m ech-

anism .Herealso,theK ibbleantivortex form sdueto the

collapseofa region offalsevacuum having netantiwind-

ing.In thiscase,we� nd thattheK ibblem echanism anti-

vortex subsequently annihilateswith the vortex belong-

ing to the pairthereby leaving behind the anti-vortex of

the pair. W e considerthe vortex/anti-vortex which sur-

vivestobee� ectiveK ibblem echanism vortex/antivortex

and countitassuch. These exam plesclearly show that

thevortex and antivortex form ed by thism echanism can

be separated far enough to m ix with the K ibble m ech-

anism vortices and hence a� ect the defect distribution

form ed via the K ibble m echanism .

In Figs.4a-4b we give another exam ple of vortex-

antivortex pairs form ing due to  ipping. Fig.4a gives

the � plotin a region in which there isno netwindingi,

though there are strong phase gradients. The plotof�

ofthesam eregion att= 72.4 showsa vortex-antivortex

pair,Fig.4b. Com parison ofthe two plots clearly indi-

cate that the vortex-antivortex pair is due to  ipping.

This is also con� rm ed by the surface plots of�. The

vortex-antivortexpairiswellform ed and reasonably well

separated.

Figs.5a-5fshow a series ofplots depicting the form a-

tion (by the  ipping m echanism ) and evolution oftwo

wellseparated vortex-antivortex pairsaswellasa clus-

ter ofoverlapping vortex-antivortex pairs. The vortex-

antivortex pairsbelonging to the clusterannihilate soon

afterform ation.Fig.5ashowsthe� plotoftheregion,at

t= 67.9,in which thereisno netwinding orantiwinding

presentbuttherearehuge� eld oscillations(ascon� rm ed

by thesurfaceplots).A triangularregion offalsevacuum

is seen nearthe top left region together with two other

oscillating regions. Fig.5b shows the plot of � of the

sam eregion att= 74.6.Com parison with Fig.5a clearly

shows that the thin strip of region seen in Fig.5a has

 ipped resulting in the form ation ofa vortex-antivortex

pair. The vortex is atx = 188.8,y = 156.7,and has a

wellform ed corewhiletheantivortexisbelow it,towards

left,and hasa very large core where � eld isoscillating.

Thetriangularregion offalsevacuum seen in Fig.5a has

alm ostdisappeared by now.[O scillationsbroughtabout

by collision ofbubblewallsleadsto the form ation ofyet

anothervortex-antivortexpairdueto ippingatt= 70.1.

However,thispairishighly overlapping and annihilates

soon.W ethereforedo notcountitasa pair,sinceweare

only interested in form ation ofthose defects which can

surviveatleastfora while,in orderthatthey can a� ect

thedefectdistribution.Aswem entioned earlier,ourcri-

terion forcounting a given vortex-antivortex pairisthat

the separation should be larger than the core thickness

ofthe string.]

Fig.5cshowsthe sam eregion att= 79.2.Apartfrom

theoriginalpair,anotherpairisseen justbelow thevor-

tex oftheoriginalpair,with the vortex and theantivor-

tex ofthissecond pairbeing separated along the x axis,

with y ’ 153.8.Thecoreofanti-vortex,belonging to the

originalpair,hasshrunk,though the anti-vortex is still

distorted.Also,theform ation ofthenew pairhasled to

further separation ofthe vortex and the antivortex be-

longing to the originalpair,the separation being about

23unitsatthisstage.Thisisavery largeseparation,be-

ing alm ostan orderofm agnitude largerthan the string

coreradius.Fig.5d showstheplotof� att= 81.5.Both

the pairsarenow well-form ed and wellseparated.

Subsequent� plotatt= 86.0 (Fig.5e)showsthe vor-

tex belonging to the newly form ed pair m oving to the

anti-vortexbelongingtotheoriginalpair(and ultim ately
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annihilating).The� eld oscillationsgenerated by thean-

nihilation ofthepairleadsto two new vortex-antivortex

pairs(due to  ipping)in the region.Thisisobserved in

the � plot ofthis region at t = 90.5. However,we do

notcountthesepairsasthey arenotwellseparated and

annihilate very soon. Fig.5fshowsthe plotof� ofthis

region att= 90.5,showing an isolated vortex and a re-

gion with netantiwinding. The vortex belonging to the

originalpair aswellasthe anti-vortex belonging to the

pairform ed att= 79.2 do notannihilate tillthe end of

thesim ulation,i.e.tillt= 101.8.O fallthepairsform ed

dueto ipping,thisistheonewhich survivesthelongest.

5. D iscussion ofthe R esults

W e have m entioned earlierthatin orderto havepair-

production due to  ipping of � , the bubble collisions

m ust be su� ciently energetic. This is only possible for

low nucleation ratesfor which bubble wallscan acquire

su� cientkinetic energy,before collision,by the conver-

sion offalse vacuum to true vacuum . Results obtained

in [4](the zero explicit sym m etry breaking case),for a

speci� c initialcon� guration,seem ed to indicate that a

pair production, where vortex and antivortex are well

separated,m ay not occur too often. However,our re-

sultsin thispaperclearly indicatethateven in a realistic

phase transition where bubbles nucleate random ly,this

new m echanism m ay becom every prom inentand m ay be

thedecidingfactorin determ iningthedefectdistribution.

In thiscontextwem ention thatwe� nd thatthedynam -

icsofcollisionsofseveralbubblesoften conspiresto en-

hancethem agnitudeof� eld oscillationsthereby m aking

 ipping of� easier.

Anotherintriguing featureobserved in oursim ulations

is the presence ofvortices/antivorticeswith an oscillat-

ing core. This feature is especially prom inent in vor-

tices/antivortices form ed by the collapse ofa large re-

gion offalse vacuum in which a winding/anti-winding is

trapped.

Itisim portanttonotethattheresultsin [5]had shown

that for system s with explicit sym m etry breaking,this

m echanism can produce very large num ber of defects.

However,such system sarevery specialand in m ostcases

(in condensed m attersystem s,orin particle physics,es-

pecially for m odels ofstructure form ation in the early

Universe) one is interested in defect production in sys-

tem swithoutany explicitsym m etry breaking.From this

pointofview,ourpresentresultsare im portantasthey

dem onstratethatforverylow nucleation ratesthism ech-

anism m ay bem ostdom inantfordefectproduction.For

exam ple,thism echanism m aycom pletelydom inateifone

isinterested in studying defectproduction atlaststages

ofextended in ationin theearlyUniverse[12]wherebub-

bleexpansion isnotim peded by dam ping.Cosm icstring

form ation by K ibble m echanism hasbeen studied in ex-

tended in ationary m odelsin [13]. There itwasargued

thatthecorrelation length,taken to bethem ean bubble

sizeattheend ofin ation,islargerthan thatcorrespond-

ing to the K ibble m echanism fora therm alsecond order

transition,and thatthiswould resultin theform ation of

a m ore dilute network ofstrings. In view ofourresults

in thispaper,oneexpectsto seea fairly largenum berof

sm allstring loopsin addition to the K ibble m echanism

cosm ic strings. [Aswe have m entioned,in three dim en-

sions,the  ipping of� willresult in the form ation of

string loops [4].] This can drastically alter the num ber

densityofdefectsand m aylead toam uch densernetwork

ofstrings.

Forhigh nucleation ratesand in thepresenceofdam p-

ing, this m echanism will be considerably suppressed.

Thisfollowsbecausethebubblewallswillacquirelessen-

ergybeforecollision thereby reducingthem agnitudeof�

oscillationsand the probability of ipping of� . In sim -

ulationswith high nucleation rates,we � nd som e highly

overlappingpairs(aswerefound in [7]).Presenceofthese

indicatesthatthe m agnitudeof� eld oscillationsislarge

enough to induce � to pass through � = 0 thereby re-

sulting in  ipping,butnotlargeenough to take� allthe

way acrossthe barrierto the other side ofthe e� ective

potentialwhich would result in the form ation ofa well

separated pair.

The vortex-antivortex pairs eventually annihilate be-

cause ofthe attractive force between them . Even then,

aswe have shown above,in certain cases,density waves

generated by � eld oscillationsfrom neighboring regions,

aswellasthe presence ofothervorticeslead to the sep-

aration ofthe pair,thereby delaying their eventualan-

nihilation for a signi� cantperiod oftim e. Forthree di-

m ensions,this willim ply form ation ofexpanding string

loops[4].A dense network ofsuch string loopscan lead

to form ation ofvery long stringsvia intercom m uting of

entangled loops. In any case,a dense network ofstring

loops willcertainly m odify the network ofstrings and

hencecan a� ectitssubsequentevolution.

6. C onclusions

W ehavecarried outnum ericalsim ulationsofa general

� rst order phase transition for the case ofspontaneous

breaking ofa globalU(1) sym m etry,and have studied

theproduction ofvorticesand antivortices.W eestim ate

thenetnum berofvorticesproduced,which includesvor-

ticesform ed duetotheK ibblem echanism aswellasthose

produced viathepairproduction m echanism .Nucleation

rate a� ects density ofdefects produced via the  ipping

m echanism due to the factthata largernucleation rate

im pliessm alleraveragebubbleseparation,which in turn

leads to less kinetic energy for the bubble walls before

bubblescollide. O scillationsof� are lessprom inentfor

lessenergetic wallsleading to sm allernum berofdefect-

antidefectpairsforlargernucleation rates.

W e therefore sim ulate the transition with a low nu-

cleation rate. Here the bubble collisions are energetic

enough to lead to large oscillationsof� and subsequent
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 ipping of� .Thisleadsto theproduction ofm any,well

separated, vortex-antivortex pairs via the new m echa-

nism .Forexam ple,we� nd a totalof14,reasonably well

separated,vorticesand antivorticesform edviathism ech-

anism ,ascom pared to 6vorticesand antivorticesform ed

duetotheK ibblem echanism .Theseresultsdem onstrate

thatforvery low nucleation rates,when bubblecollisions

areextrem ely energetic,thism echanism m ay drastically

alter the defect production scenario. A dense network

ofdefects produced via this m echanism can com pletely

m odify the network ofstrings produced via the K ibble

m echanism and hence m ay alter the evolution ofstring

network.Thism ay bethesituation forin ationary theo-

riesoftheearly Universe,forexam ple,in extended in a-

tion,where bubble collisionsare very energetic. In fact

in view ofourresults,onecan expecta largepopulation

ofother defects, especially m onopoles,arising via this

m echanism atthe end ofextended in ation.

Interestingly, a � rst order transition with low nu-

cleation rate would im ply large bubble separations

and hence a sm aller num ber of K ibble defects (say

m onopoles).However,defects(perbubble)produced via

� eld oscillations are m ore abundant for low nucleation

rate due to collisions being m ore energetic. Therefore,

the � naldefect density m ay wellbe an increasing func-

tion ofthebubbleseparation (say in extended in ation).

In that case there seem s a possibility ofoverproducing

m onopoles.Thisinteresting possibility needsfurtherex-

ploration.

A directexperim entalevidenceforthism echanism can

only com e from condensed m atter system s,as was the

case for the K ibble m echanism [14]. The phase transi-

tion in super uid3Hefrom A to B phaseisof� rstorder,

and occursvia nucleation ofbubblesoftruevacuum ,the

growth ofwhich isunim peded by dam ping. Hence,this

m echanism should lead toform ation ofsm allstringloops

in thistransition.In view ofourresultsin thispaper,we

expectthatnum berdensity ofsuch string loopsm ay be

signi� cant.Itwillbevery exciting to detecttheseloops.

Aswehad em phasized in [4],observation ofloopssm aller

than theaveragesizeofcoalescing bubbles,atthestring

form ation stage,willgivedirectevidenceforthism echa-

nism .
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FIG .1. (a)A region ofspacewith � varyinguniform ly from
� atthebottom to som evalue� atthetop.(b)Flipping of�

in thecenter(enclosed by thedotted loop)haschanged � = 
to � =  + � resulting in a pairproduction.
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